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Buttigieg lobbyist money

Continue reading the main story Mayor Pete Buttigieg of South Bend, Ind., had previously accepted contributions from lobbyists. Credit... Gabriela Bhaskar for The New York TimesBy Jeremy W. Peters and Shane GoldmacherPete Buttigieg, initial presidential campaign has benefited from an early wave of donations and national attention, will no longer
accept contributions from federal lobbyists, her campaign said Friday, bowing to pressure from fellow Democrats who want to reform the way campaigns raise money.Mr Buttigieg. , the mayor of South Bend, Ind., was somewhat isolated among his rivals for the 2020 Democratic nomination because he initially accepted lobby money, putting him at odds with
the more progressive wing of his party and his growing demands to take big money out of politics. He will return contributions he had already accepted from lobbyists, which his campaign said total $30,250 from 39 individuals. Mayor Pete will not be influenced by special interest money, and we understand that making that promise is an important part of that
commitment, said the campaign in an email to supporters.Mr. Buttigieg raised $7 million in the first quarter of 2019, placing him in the top half of the Democratic field. [Sign up for our policy newsletter and join the conversation around the 2020 presidential race.] His campaign had released a list of bundlers - fundraisers collecting checks from several donors -
that included at least one federal lobbyist, Steve Elmendorf, who was set to host an event for Mr. Buttigieg next month. Mr. Elmendorf's name no longer appears on the online invitation page. The campaign also said it would not allow federal lobbyists to serve as bundlers. The decision places Buttigieg in the same category as candidates like former Vice
President Joseph R. Biden Jr. and Senators Cory Booker, Kirsten Gillibrand, Kamala Harris, Amy Klobuchar and Elizabeth Warren, all of who have rejected contributions from lobbyists. Warren, whose campaign has been delayed in the money race, has taken a particularly hard line, forging high-dollar fundraisers and one-on-one meetings with major
donors.Mr. Buttigieg had already refused to accept money from corporate political action committees and recently signed a pledge rejecting money from the oil, gas and coal industries. Update, 5pm ET: Shortly after this article was published, the Buttigieg campaign announced it would publish its package names by the end of the week and allow the press at
fundraising events, confirmed by Senior Communications Advisor Lis Smith. Mayor Pete Buttigieg's presidential campaign stopped revealing the names of his campaign donation packages in November as the Indiana mayor faced increased scrutiny afterward erupted in some early swing state polls, McClatchy reported last week. The campaign also continues
to block the press from its fundraising events as a rival, Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), asks her to allow the media to attend the events. Events. information about who is attending and what is being said. A review of Buttigieg's well-known bundlers shows why his campaign is reluctant to reveal the names going forward: Some are registered lobbyists,
while others are shadow federal lobbyists, with executive titles such as government relations in heavy lobbying companies. Three high-profile lawyers representing controversial clients bundled checks for Buttigieg, but returned their individual donations after their support was revealed. The Buttigieg campaign initially pledged in April to publish the names of
its bundlers, joining only then-candidate Sen. Kamala Harris (D-Calif.) in pledging to do so. But as of October, it had not updated its list of packages. Buttigieg rivals Sen. Warren and Sen. Bernie Sanders (D-Vt.) said they don't have big bundies of money to disclose, according to the Center for Responsive Politics. Former Vice President Joe Biden's campaign
did not respond to CRP questions about the disclosure of their packages. Biden's campaign recently reversed imverted to allow a lobbyist-led super PAC and executives to raise and spend unlimited sums of money in support of Biden. Here are some of the bundlers and fundraising hosts behind Buttigieg's fundraising increase, the kind of executives and
influence street vendors who will likely continue to collect checks and organize events for their campaign. Steve Elmendorf, a partner and co-founder of lobbying firm Subject Matter Elmendorf, is a federal lobbyist who went through the revolving door in 2005 after working as chief of staff to former House Minority Leader Dick Gephardt. Elmendorf's name
appears on a list of bundlers published by the campaign in April. His name was removed from an online fundraising invitation after Buttigieg reversed his previous position and decided to ban contributions from lobbyists. Ten of his Democratic rivals, including Elizabeth Warren and Joe Biden, have pledged not to accept federal lobbying contributions.
Elmendorf lobbied for several members of the Partnership for America's Health Care Future, a health industry-funded nonprofit founded to defeat Medicare for all and Medicare public option plans. Starting in the third quarter of this year, Elmendorf was also registered to lobby for the Federation of American Hospitals, oil company BP America, Wall Street
giant Goldman Sachs, Verizon, Facebook, and dozens more corporate clients. Lobbyist Steven A. Elmendorf attends the GLG Social Impact Fellows event on September 15, 2014 in New York City. (Getty Images) Hamilton James- executive vice president of Blackstone, the world's largest private equity firm James hosted a Buttigieg fundraiser at his home
on 13 drawing support to the financial industry. James is a long-time Democratic donor who The New York Times described in 2016 as a leading Wall Street candidate for an economic policy post in a future Clinton administration. In 2017, when James was chairman of Blackstone, the company announced a 40 billion U.S. infrastructure fund with half a half
money from the government of Saudi Arabia, which in October murdered Washington Post journalist and contributor Jamal Khashoggi. Blackstone and other private equity firms are significant investors in the fossil fuel industry, and while large donations from its executives do not technically violate the commitment of No Fossil Fuel Money, signed by Buttigieg
and other presidential candidates, their companies are active drivers of the current boom in U.S. fossil fuel production. In the first half of this year, Sludge and LittleSis found, the Buttigieg campaign received a maximum contribution of $5,600 from the chairman of Blackstone, Bennett Goodman, and a total of $30,800 from firm employees Alexandra Walsh
and Beth Wilkinson - attorneys for .C.C s law firm Walsh + Eskovitz Washington attorneys Walsh and Wilkinson represented Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh at his confirmation amid allegations of sexual assault by Christine Blasey Buttigieg attended a July fundraiser co-hosted by Walsh, and in November the campaign told the Guardian US it was
returning maximum donations from law enforcement partners and renouncing its support. Stephen R. Patton— Kirkland attorney &amp;& Ellis in Chicago Patton led an effort to block the release of a video depicting the fatal shooting of African American teenager Laquan McDonald, according to multiple reports. After a public backlash after an Associated
Press article identified Patton as a Buttigieg bundler, the Buttigieg campaign returned the contributions Patton had collected, as well as Patton's own contribution, and cut ties before an October 18 event. Sludge supports the reader and ad-free. If you appreciate our independent journalism, become a member today.  Bradley Tusk - a New York lobbyist
and political consultant to Uber and other Tusk startups, dubbed Silicon Valley's favorite fixer, hosted an October 21 campaign event for Buttigieg in Manhattan. Earlier, Tusk was a top aide to former Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich, who was convicted of federal corruption, and was campaign manager for Mike Bloomberg's successful third term for Mayor of
New York City, made possible only after a 29-22 Council vote in October 2008 to change the city's term limit laws. Consulting for Uber, an August 2018 Wall Street Journal profile attributed to Tusk the years-long delay requested regulatory limits on the company's growth by the New York City government. Instead of paying regularly, Tusk took Uber's stock as
compensation, a stake that grew to be worth $100 million. Tusk Ventures has had a stake in 28 companies, highlighting the advisory experience help startups push back against city government regulations. His book, published last year, was titled The Fixer: My Adventures Saving Startups from Death by Politics. Bradley Tusk, left, speaks on stage during
Techcrunch Disrupt SF 2016.Steve Jennings/Getty Images for TechCrunch Tusk is currently a registered lobbyist for the Patrolman Benevolent Association New York City (PBA), the largest trade union representing the city's police officers. This summer, Buttigieg was protested by South Bend, Indiana residents who criticized his mayoral record on diversity in
the city's police and his leadership in police accountability after a fatal June shooting by a white officer of a black man during an investigation. The PBA is an open force in city politics, resisting community group reform efforts for greater public accountability. Tusk is also registered in the Lobby of New York City by MoneyLion, a loan application for credit
builders; Bird, the electric scooter startup that is currently awaiting the signature of New York Governor Andrew Cuomo on a bill that would allow its service to the city; and Charter Communications, the giant telecommunications company with more than $5 billion in operating revenue that last year reached a $176 million settlement with the New York state
government for oversight of its advertised broadband speeds. David Fares, senior vice president of government relations at 21st Century Fox Fares, a former News Corporation lobby, hosted a London affair that kicked off five fundraising events in Europe that was headlined by Chasten Buttigieg, the mayor's husband. The London fundraiser on 22 October
was co-hosted by Eric Beinhocker, a pupil at McKinsey &amp; Company, a consulting firm where Buttigieg had previously worked, and Lia Larson, managing director of Goldman Sachs. In the third quarter of the year, Buttigieg doubled its field support of the financial industry. Fifty-three McKinsey employees joined forces to donate more than $53,000 so far,
with nine executives from the company's energy, banking and health practices. As vice president of government relations at 21st Century Fox, Fares oversees millions of dollars in lobbying expenses each year aimed at influencing the federal government and states on issues such as intellectual property enforcement, taxes, data privacy and media ownership
rules. Thaddeus Burns, head of public affairs at Merck Burns, organized a campaign event in Geneva on October 24 at the home of former Ambassador to Finland Charles Adams, who was on the Obama campaign's national finance committee and formerly a partner at high-powered lobbying firm Akin Gump. Burns was a lobby registered with Akin Gump
between 1999 and 2007, a period during which he represented clients of the pharmaceutical industry such as Merck, Pfizer, Human Genome Sciences and Wyeth. Between 2014 and 2017 he was a lobbyist for General Electric, where he lobbied mostly on trade and intellectual property issues. At the end of September, Sludge that Buttigieg was second only
to President Trump in campaign donors from the health care sector, taking in more than 100 large donations from health executives and pharmacists while transforming himself into a chief critic of Medicare for All. Rich Weissman, former senior vice president of Bank of America Wesisman, organized a buttigieg fundraiser at a private resort in Palm Palm on
November 20, the Intercept reported. Attendees who contributed more than $1,000 were invited to a meet-and-greet reception with the mayor, while those contributing at least $250 were given general access to the event. As an executive at Bank of America, Weissman encouraged the use of home equity loans for things like car buying, a practice that
increased the risk of mortgage borrowers and made foreclosure more likely for them. In 2013, Weissman joined the board of directors of The Log Cabin Republicans, a Republican organization working to build a stronger and more inclusive Republican Party. Bank of America has continued to fund the fossil fuel industry with nearly $170 billion over the past
three years, recently advising Occidental Petroleum in an attempt to take over Texas-based Anadarko Petroleum, according to a report by Little Six. Sign up to get our next investigations via email: The Buttigieg campaign did not respond to a request for comment on its decision to stop releasing the names of its bundlers and cut off access to the press at its
fundraising events. A September analysis by OpenSecrets found that Buttigieg, along with former Vice President Joe Biden and then-Sen candidate Kamala Harris (D-Calif.), took more than half of their campaign funding from large donations of more than $200, including thousands of maximum contributions. An August Sludge analysis of the demographics of
large donors found that Buttigieg had received contributions from more individuals earning above $100,000 per year than any other candidate (4,832). In May, Politico reported: Buttigieg's top-level packages —known as its National Circle of Investors—[each] pledge to raise at least $250,000 during the primaries. In April, campaign communications adviser
Lis Smith said about package disclosure: We will be transparent about this, but will have to come back to you in the additional details. In 2017, when he ran for president of the Democratic National Committee, Buttigieg did not support reinstateing the ban on lobbying donations to the DNC. The transparency project for the Democracy In Action campaign lists
18 members of Pete For America's financial team, including national investment chair Swati Mylavarapu of San Francisco. Political journalists Matt Pearce and Dave Weigel noted the common practice among Democratic candidates of opening private presidential fundraisers to lobby. The list of 23 packages originally released by the Buttigieg campaign
consists of Democratic mega-givers, including five fundraisers for the Obama campaign who later received ambassadors. Last month, Senator Warren called on other presidential candidates to commit to ending the practice of giving ambassadors to major donors and bundlers, who were joined by Sen. Bernie Sanders (D-N.Y.). Sanders and Julian Castro,
the former U.S. secretary of housing. Buttigieg refused to rule out the practice. The five Obama ambassadors who are grouped by Buttigieg are as follows: David Jacobson, vice president of BMO Financial Group in Chicago and chairman first ambassador to Canada; John Phillips, Washington lawyer and ambassador to Italy; William Eacho, former CEO of
Carlton Capital Group, a private real estate equity firm, and ambassador to Austria; Tod Sedgwick, former timber producer and energy executive and ambassador of the Slovak Republic; and Bobby Mandell, orlando real estate lawyer and businessman and ambassador to Luxembourg. Correction, December 10, 12pm ET: this article originally linked to a
Friends of the Earth report on private equity group BlackRock, not the Blackstone Group global asset management firm of which Hamilton James is executive vice president. Related: As Medicare for All attacks, Mayor Pete gets cash from the campaign of mckinsey health care executives employees open their wallets for students Pete Buttigieg Presidential
candidates get money from major fossil fuel investors every day, Sludge reporters are relentlessly following the money to reveal the hidden networks and conflicts of interest that drive corruption We are 100% free of ads and supported reader, so we count on our readers to help us keep calling out powerful politicians and lobbyists. If you appreciate the work
we do, please consider becoming a member for $5 a month to support our investigative journalism. We can't do this job without your support. Become a member or donate crypto Crypto
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